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Compte Officiel de l'UBB (@ubbrugby) â€¢ Instagram photos and â€¢ Twitter amineir_blog Q: Secure way to update Shopify store with FileFields and Content I would like to be able to securely upload files (i.e..pngs and.mp4's) into a store that is using FileFields and a custom content_type. I'm using Rails 5.2 and ShopifyAPI 4.3.3. I currently have a solution that
allows me to upload files, but it's not very secure and I am worried it will be detected somehow. I currently have an :author model and in the update method I have the following to insert the file into the database. def update body = shopify_app.call('put', 'admin/api/'+self.class.to_s.pluralize+'/'+self.id.to_s.pluralize, self) self.assign_attributes(body[:content])

end I am concerned about the possibility of the store somehow being notified about the request or whether there is a simple way to do what I'm trying to do. Is there a better way to securely upload files to a store that uses Content and FileFields? Any help or tips are much appreciated, thanks. A: You should use the Api gem. You can specify :with => FileAPI to
upload the file as binary in a single request. A good way to install Api in your shopify application is to add this in your Gemfile: gem 'api
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